With the fast development of mobile Internet, Internet of Things (IoT) has been found in many important applications recently. However, it still faces many challenges in security and privacy. Blockchain (BC) technology, which underpins the cryptocurrency Bitcoin, has played an important role in the development of decentralized and data intensive applications running on millions of devices. In this paper, to establish the relationship between IoT and BC for device credibility verification, we propose a framework with layers, intersect, and self-organization Blockchain Structures (BCS). In this new framework, each BCS is organized by Blockchain technology. We describe the credibility verification method and show how it provide the verification. The efficiency and security analysis are also given in this paper, including its response time, storage efficiency, and verification. The conducted experiments have been shown to demonstrate the validity of the proposed method in satisfying the credible requirement achieved by Blockchain technology and certain advantages in storage space and response time.
Introduction
The Internet of things (IoT) is a worldwide network of interconnected objects and humans, which through unique address schemes are able to interact with each other and cooperate with their neighbours to reach common goals [1] . The primary purpose of the IoT is to share information gained by objects, which reflects the manufacture, transportation, consumption, and other details of people's lives [2, 3] . The development of the IoT makes a large number of devices, such as sensors, interconnection, and interoperability for data collection and exchange. Using information gained from the IoT could make the environment around us be better cognized [4] . On the other hand, the IoT consists of devices that generate, process, and exchange vast amounts of critical security and safety data as well as privacy-sensitive information and hence are appealing targets for cyberattacks [5] [6] [7] [8] . The task of affordably supporting security and privacy is quite challenging because many new networkable devices, which constitute the IoT, require less energy, are lightweight and have less memory [9] . These devices must devote most of their available energy and computation to executing core application functions [10] . A lot of researchers have worked on them. The security research includes transmission field [11, 12] , cloud storage field [13, 14] , digital signature field [15, 16] , and permission identification [17, 18] .
The Blockchain (BC) technology allows all members to keep a ledger containing all transaction data and to update their ledgers to maintain integrity when there is a new transaction. Since the advancement of the Internet and encryption technology has made it possible for all members to verify the reliability of a transaction, the single point of failure arising from the dependency on an authorized third party has been solved. The Blockchain has broker-free (P2P-based) characteristics, thereby doing away with unnecessary fees through p2p transactions without authorization by a third party. Since ownership of the transaction information by many people makes hacking difficult, security expense is saved, transactions are automatically approved and recorded by mass participation, and promptness is assured. Moreover, the system can be easily implemented, connected and expanded using an open source and transaction records can be openly accessed to make the transactions public and reduce regulatory costs. Since the hash values stored in each 2 Security and Communication Networks peer in the block are affected by the values of the previous blocks, it is very difficult to falsify and alter the registered data. Although data alteration is possible if 51% of peers are hacked at the same time, the attack scenario is realistically very difficult [19] .
Related Works
The Blockchain technology first came to prominence in early 2009, through the cryptocurrency Bitcoin (BTC). Bitcoin users that are known by a changeable Public Key (PK) generate and broadcast transactions to the network to transfer money. These transactions are pushed into a block by users. Once a block is full, the block is appended to the Blockchain by performing a mining process. To mine a block, some specific nodes known as miners try to solve a resource consuming cryptographic puzzle named Proof of Work (POW) [20] , and the node which solves the puzzle first mines the new block for the Blockchain. Since BTC has flourished, Blockchain, the technology that underpins BTC, could, according to Swan, have far-ranging consequences for all aspects of modern society. Based on the characteristics of Blockchain, many researchers have carried out research on its application in the IoT environment [21] , such as applying BC to the smart home system to ensure the security and privacy of information [22] , applying smart contract in IoT [23] , using the BC platform to manage IoT devices [24] , and made security transmission for IoT [25] . The reason for this explosion of interest is that, with the Blockchain technology in place, applications that could previously run only through a trusted intermediary can now operate in a decentralized fashion. The essence of Blockchain technology is a decentralized database for peer-to-peer networks, providing an effective trust mechanism. In the IoT environment, devices form a kind of peer-to-peer network, which is a decentralized application scenario. Therefore, the working conditions required by the Blockchain technology are meted. On the other hand, IoT requires an effective solution for security problems, but the number of devices and their growth rate also make centralized authentication difficult to achieve. For these reasons the Blockchain technology should work well for an IoT environment.
In our previous work [26, 27] , we proposed a model of transactions on the Semantic Web of Things (SWoT) to satisfy the needs of intelligent IoT. We described the framework and working mechanism of the model. The framework uses the ontology as the logical reasoning basis and is divided into several parts: the entity link layer, the semantic annotation layer, the service registry center, the transaction construction layer, and the transaction execution control layer. Semantic technology is used to describe the IoT entity as a dynamic Web service. In the model, the technologies of service discovery and service composition are used to build IoT transactions that meet users' requirements and control the transaction processes. Also, it acted as a manager during the execution of a transaction and made effective management and control to the entities. And a use case of traffic accident rescue has been described in the previous paper. The proposed model extends the IoT from sensor networks to real interconnections and provides the underlying structural support for the interaction of entities in IoT. As our research has developed, we have found that although the proposed model satisfies the intelligent construction and execution of IoT transactions, it still has security risks and needs a method to protect the usability and credibility of the devices. Blockchain technology happens to be able to meet our needs and provide IoT devices with privacy and protection through a distributed, decentralized verification approach.
Problem Statement
The credibility verification of an IoT device refers to verifying that the target device has the attributes, such as location and function [26] , that are known in the service-center and that the data the device transmits and receives has not been tampered with by a network attacker. For example, the monitoring device should verify that the data actually came from the sensor at the specified location rather than being tampered with an attacker [28] . The traditional security and privacy policies based on asymmetric encryption are difficult to implement in an IoT environment, mainly due to the follow reasons:
(i) Asymmetric encryption needs a centralized key management system, which cannot meet the needs of a rapidly growing IoT system. Furthermore, if the key management system is attacked, a large number of IoT devices are likely to be affected.
(ii) Traditional security methods tend to be expensive for the IoT in terms of energy consumption and processing overhead because sensors are lightweight, of slow processing, and of less memory.
Although Blockchain technology can solve these problems, it still faces the following critical challenges for application in an IoT environment.
(1) POW calculation is particularly computationally intensive and time-consuming, but the majority of IoT devices are resource restricted and most IoT applications need low latency.
(2) IoT networks are expected to contain a large number of nodes and have a rapidly increasing rate, so that the Blockchain scales poorly as the number of nodes in the network increases.
(3) The underlying Blockchain protocols create significant network traffic flow, which is a disaster for the communication of IoT devices.
The main contribution of this paper is to propose a novel credibility verification method based on Blockchain technology for IoT entities. We establish a credibility verification framework for IoT devices, and, based on this, we illustrate the process and solve the challenges of applying BC to IoT. The performance of the method is analyzed experimentally.
Credibility Verification Method
The existing IoT device access and management modes have many problems of credibility verification to be resolved. Therefore, based on our previous work [29] , a new framework Security and Communication Networks needs to be established for the IoT network. First, we define the framework of credibility verification structure. The structure is made of several blockchains with different layer, the Blockchain node in upper layer manage a Blockchain of lower level. Second, we design the data flow under the framework. The register data in the bottom layer is transmitted to the upper Blockchain node sequentially and recorded in each Blockchain in the path. Last, we describe the verify process. The credibility verification process is a verify chain along the source device to the destination device.
Credibility Verification Network Framework.
In the IoT scenarios, every application, such as a smart home, smart healthcare, and shared cycling [30] , requires a server that manages the underlying devices, such as a smart home gateway, medical portal server, or shared platform. These servers have better computational ability than bottom IoT devices with limited resources and bandwidth. In addition, these devices often work on cloud computing and cloud storage platforms and thus have good storage capabilities and network communication capabilities. We have divided IoT entities into Devices and Manager Servers to construct a credibility verification network. The overview of the framework is shown in Figure 1 . Prior to discussing the details of the proposed framework, we briefly introduce the network framework tiers.
Devices:
The smart devices and sensors in the IoT.
Manage Server (MS):
Devices for managing and providing calculation and storage. MS is invoked in different BC structures depending on what position they are in.
(1) The bottom MS is directly connected with the device. Their responsibilities were to provide a Private Key and generate the Public Key for the device, store the device information, and published it to the Blockchain network responsible for the devices' credibility verification. Some of the bottom MS constituted a Blockchain network and acted as miners. The technology in [31] can be used.
(2) MSs in other positions were responsible for managing a number of lower-level MSs and were responsible for providing key pairs to the accessed lower-level MSs, storing their information. The MSs were also responsible for publishing the information to the Blockchain network where they were located and verifying the credibility of the lower-level MS that it managed. On the other hand, the MSs managed by the same MS also formed a Blockchain network and each MS served as a Blockchain network node and acted as a miner. MSs published the "add" or "delete" information of entities as records (similar to the transaction records in the BTC) to the Blockchain network where they formed. The information constructed Blockchain-blocks.
BC Structure (BCS): Different from the fact that all the nodes in the BTC network existed in the same Blockchain network and all had peer-to-peer characteristics, the credibility verification network had a plurality of Blockchain networks composed of MSs. Each Blockchain network was managed by one MS. Different Blockchain networks could constitute a hierarchical relationship.
Storage: The information BC-blocks in the credibility verification network can be stored in local storage or cloud storage [32] . The access method can be used as in [33, 34] . 
Credibility Verification Data Model.
In order to achieve verification, a corresponding data model needed to be established based on the original IoT data communication. Therefore, we designed a data model and applied it to credibility verification, as shown in Figure 2 .
For Devices, the added data includes an ID and a Private Key, where the ID was used as a unique identifier of Device to distinguish each other; the Private Key used for asymmetric encryption was used as the verification flag of device credibility. The Private Key is generated and issued by the MS which was responsible for managing the device.
The additional data in the MS included the ID, Private Key, and BC-blocks. Among them, the ID was the unique identifier of the MS. It should be noted that the MS is also a kind of IoT device (except for computing ability and storage capacity, it is the same as the other devices) and should therefore have the same attribute ID as those Devices; that is, the MS and the IDs of the devices should have the same definition. For each BC-block, block head, cryptographic hash, and block records were included according to Blockchain technology. Block head is used to store information such as the BC-block number, archive time, and the hash of the previous block. Cryptographic hash is considered as the POW for each BC-block. As with BC-blocks in Blockchain technology, there were several records in each BC-block. Each record was used to record the "adding" or "deleting" of information of the entities managed by the MS. Of course, additional items may be added according to further requirements. The structure of the BC-block-record included: Device or MS ID, flag of adding or deleting, timestamp, description, and entity functions. The Public Key in one BC-block-record should be generated from the Private Key of the right entity. Description and entity functions used to record device information and its ability, of course, may also need to add other attributes.
The transaction data were recorded in the BCT network. However, in the BCS which we are proposing in this paper, the action information, such as addition or deletion of a device, was recorded. The purpose is to verify the credibility of the entity. Data storage occurred only in the corresponding BCS and did not require synchronization of all network nodes, but synchronization was required in each BCS on the BCS chain.
Credibility Verification Process.
The proposed credibility verification model and its associated data model are primarily used as the basis for the verification process. The primary goal of the credibility verification of a device is to prove that a device is the one that joins the network as originally declared, not the device which tampered with the attacker. Therefore, the verification of credibility has three aspects. One is that the device needs to establish its own certificate when it joins the network. Second, when the device is accessed, it needs to be verified as the original one. Last, the data sent by the device must be proven that it was generated by the original device. The concrete realization method includes the following three parts.
(a) Recording the Addition or Deletion of Entities. In the IoT environment, access to the device needs to be controlled by the MS. When the device accesses the IoT environment, the device sends its description, function, and other attributes to the MS that is responsible for managing it. The MS needs to assign an ID, generate a specific Private Key, and send both to the devices. At the same time, the MS needs to generate the corresponding Public Key according to the Security and Communication Networks Private Key. When the operation is completed, the MS adds a record to the BC-block and broadcasts it to the BCS it joined. When receiving the broadcast, other MSs also add the record to their BC-block. If the BC-block is full, according to BC technical specifications, the MSs calculate the cryptographic hash as the POW and seal the current BCblock. In the MS, the Device ID in the record is replaced with its own MS ID and the record is sent to the upper-level MS, the manager. The upper-level MS receives the record and uses the same policy to process the record. The process is repeated until the record reaches the top MS. This is similar to accessing a new MS under a MS. The communication process packet aggregated authentication can be protected with cryptography techniques such as [35] . When a device is removed from the network, the responsible MS generates a record for device removal, adds it to the BC-block, and passes the record up as described above.
(b) Credibility Verification Process of the Accessing Entity.
According to the IoT model designed in the previous work [26] , the credibility of the selected device must be verified when establishing a transaction. The credibility verification of the accessed device is achieved by building a verification chain through the BCSs on the path. Suppose that when a network node N 1 issues an application for the use of a specific function device, the application information will be propagated upwardly along the upper-level MS of N 1 . The device records in the BC-blocks in each MS on the path are queried until it is found that the function described in the device record in one MS fulfills the function required by N 1 .
Assuming that there is an MS 0 that meets the record and (II) A request is sent to MS 1 to ask for the encrypted data by using the Private Key, and the identity is verified with the Public Key of MS 1 .
(III) When MS 1 is identified, we can get MS 2 's ID and the Public Key from its BC-block-record, using the same method to verify the credibility of MS 2 .
(IV) Steps 2-3 are repeated until the Public Key of D 1 is obtained. Then a request is sent to D 1 to ask for encrypted data and the resulting Public Key is used for verification.
(c) Credibility Verification of Data Is Achieved. After verifying the device's credibility and obtaining its Public Key, the Private Key of the device can be used to encrypt the data sent by the device as a digital signature. The receiver can use its Public Key for verification to obtain the trusted data. The whole process is just like a routing [36] . The credibility verification process is shown in Figure 3 .
Analysis and Discussion

Validity of Verification.
The method presented in this paper is based on several intersecting Blockchain networks, and credibility is transmitted through Blockchain networks. Therefore, this method is reliable only if each Blockchain network can be proven trustworthy. The security of Blockchain technology lies in the sharing mechanism of its distributed data. The "mining" mechanism is defined so that when a node wants to tamper with certain records, it must recalculate the encryption hash of the entire Blockchain thereafter. The computational workload is so great that cheating nodes can never keep up with the whole network Blockchain generation rate (unless their processing power overtakes 51% of the whole network processing power, which is almost impossible). Therefore, if the entire IoT is regarded as a Blockchain network, its credibility is guaranteed (also impossible). The proposed method of verifying credibility differs from taking the entire IoT as a Blockchain network in that the IoT is divided into several BCs intersecting with each other. Therefore, each Blockchain network is relatively small in size with respect to the entire IoT. As a result, transactions (addition or deletion of entities) are generated too slowly to meet the security requirements at all, resulting in excessive idle time and allowing the cheating node to have enough time to recalculate the entire Blockchain. In this regard, we propose three solutions.
(a) Select the right size of each BCS and let the transaction record generation speed meet "mining" requirements so that the counterfeit records' costs are unacceptable.
(b) Devices should send empty transaction records with a random probability, making the transaction records' generation speed (real or empty) meet the "mining" requirement in each BCS.
(c) When verifying the credibility of a particular MS, several nodes are randomly selected from the BCSs in which it is located, and the records in the selected MSs are compared to the records in the MS (cryptographic hash can be used as well) to determine the credibility of the MS. Given a threshold, if the rate of unequal nodes in the selected nodes is over the threshold we can take the node as a forged one.
Although these three solutions can improve the validity of the verification, there are still some problems. For solution (a), it is difficult to determine the size of each BCS, and the higher the level is, the more the transaction records BCS receives. If there is no proper size control it can lead to inefficient record insertion. For solution (b), the same problem as in (a) exists and storage space can be wasted. For solution (c), credibility can be affected, but the probability of reducing noncredibility can be further improved. In addition, the 51% calculation problem exists in all three methods and this problem is inevitable for the Blockchain network.
Efficiency Analysis
(a) Response Efficiency. In the current IoT environment, credibility verification depends on the management center. Device information is obtained by querying the center. In this case, it is only necessary to get the certification of the management center, which can be considered as time complexity of O(1), which means a higher response rate. If the entire IoT environment is using Blockchain technology to achieve the credibility verification, the processing of synchronizing requires a large network overhead and response time. Because it needs to synchronize all the nodes in the network, the time complexity means O(n). The proposed method is relatively complex with respect to the management center model (current IoT structure) and relatively simple with the whole network model (the whole IoT environment organized by a big Blockchain).
Suppose the number of nodes in each BCS is K, then, for an IoT environment with n nodes, the depth of the complete K-tree is formed by these nodes, that is, the longest length of certification chain is log K n, it can be proven that the verification time complexity is O(log K n).
(b) Storage Efficiency. The IoT device management adopts a central management-based approach for now, and each device keeps a record in the management center. Therefore, the data storage in the entire network is directly proportional to the total amount of devices. If the entire IoT network implements Blockchain technology completely, records should be recorded on each node, and the total storage capacity is proportional to the square of the network size [37] . In the approach adopted in this paper, the IoT environment for n nodes constitutes a complete K-tree structure, and the information of the device only needs to be stored on the intermediate node from the device to the topmost BCS. Therefore, the total storage capacity is proportional to the sum of the length of each node to the root [38] .
Suppose the total path length of each node to the root is S; then we have the following formula.
where h is the height of the K-tree and h ≈ log K n. The overall storage capacity is K * S.
(c) Credibility Analysis. For different methods of credibility verification, the management center model has the best response time and the storage capacity, but the credibility is the worst. Once the management center is attacked, all nodes in the entire network are invalid. For the whole network model, the response time and the storage capacity are unacceptable and cannot be achieved, but its credibility is the best. In the method proposed in this paper, if using scheme (a) and scheme (b) in Section 5.1, the response time is the same as that of the whole network model and can significantly reduce the storage capacity. If using scheme (c), the storage capacity can be further reduced, but the security depends on the size of each BCS and the verification sampling rate [39] . The greater the number of BCS nodes and the larger the sampling rate, the greater the credibility.
In summary, the use of a management center for credibility verification used the least amount of storage space, but the center received a large range of attacks. Although credibility verification with the whole network model has the best reliability, its storage capacity, computational ability, and response time of each node are unacceptable. The proposed credibility verification method has a smaller storage requirement without computational ability and storage capacity requirement for the terminal node and also has better advantages in response time.
Experiments and Evolution
As discussed in Section 5, response efficiency can be proven directly. In this section our experiments demonstrate the storage and credibility efficiencies. The measurements include the amount of the data to storage, the effect of the tree's degree "K" and nodes forged rate. It is also including the sampling rate and the value of threshold when we verify the data in the selection node.
Storage Evaluation.
For our proposed method, the overall storage capacity is K * S, for different values of K and n, the storage capacity regular pattern is shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from Figure 4 , for the same number of nodes, the greater the value of K, the greater the storage space required. The comparison of the storage efficiency of the three methods is shown in Figure 5 .
In Figure 5 , the curves prove our analysis of storage efficiency and our method is much better than the full BC model. The degree of the tree determined the average path length of the node pair. The probability of forged nodes determined the probability of forged node appearing on the path. Hence, these two facts decide the probability of counterfeiting [40] .
Performance Evaluation
We simulate the environment with ten million IoT entity nodes and select one million times node pair randomly for each parameter combination. The statistical results are shown in Figure 6 .
In Figure 6 , we can see that, with the increase of forge probability, paths with forged node increased, but for different K with the same FP the difference is not obvious.
We examine the relationship of SR and T. There are two indicators to be measured:
(i) The rate of forged node to be detected ( ) (ii) The rate of nonforged nodes being detected as forged nodes ( ); it is a negative measurement.
When we simulate a use case, if the different rates of selected nodes are more than the given threshold , and the observed node is a forged one, we mark it as a detected one. Otherwise, if the different rates of selected nodes are more than the given threshold but the observed node is not a forged one, we mark it as an error. With the given = 300 and FP=1/1000, the detected rate and the error rate are shown in Figure 7 . From Figure 7 (a), we can see that the higher the threshold, the lower the detected rate. That means the higher the requirement of proving a given node is a forged node, the lower its chance of being detected. We can also draw a conclusion that the better threshold is less than 75%.
From Figure 7 (b), we can see that the sample count determines the error count and the error convergence speed. The bigger the count of samples is, the more the error occurs, but the faster the convergence rate increases with the increase of the threshold. Also, we can see that, if the threshold is over 65%, there are almost no errors.
Hence, we suggest the threshold of different rate is 65%-75%. However, we want to know whether it is suitable for other parameter combinations. We selected K as 200, 400, 500, and 1000 and then repeated the experiments. The results are shown in Figure 8 . It shows that, with different K, the threshold of 65%-75% still worked well and the suggestion is effective.
Conclusion
With the continuous development of IoT technology, the problems of security, privacy, and credibility are attracting increasing attention [41] . In this paper, we have presented an IoT device credibility verification method based on Blockchain technology and discussed it in detail. The validity Security and Communication Networks of the proposed model and method can reach the credible requirement by Blockchain technology and also has certain advantages in regard to storage space and response time.
Although the proposed method has some advantages, there are still some problems to be resolved. For example, an attack on the MS cannot verify the credibility of all the nodes under it, which does not achieve complete decentralization. The 51% of the computation problem is still not effectively addressed and still threatens the entire network under such an attack. In addition, for a large scale IoT environment, determining how to choose the number of BCS nodes and how to control the height of the tree is still a problem requiring further study.
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